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 After 27 years, your very own Frankton Eagles
Tennis team came out on top at sectionals this year.
The work these boys put in and the commitment they
have, really gave them the advantage. “Like Coach
Bob always said, when you try to hit a winner you
always do,” said eleventh-grade player, Logan Sutton.
Winning sectionals this year was a big confidence
boost for our tennis team, as they have not won a
sectional championship since 1995.

 The first round of sectionals was against Elwood
where they went 5-0. The second round of sectionals
was against Alexandria where they went 5-0. For the
championship match, they were up against Lapel.
Aaron Hartley won on September 30, 2022, and
brought home the sectional win with the final hit of
the game. After their big win, Frankton hosted a
parade to celebrate on their way back home.

Eagles Comeback 
By: Riley Ingles

SPORTS UPDATES

CLUB UPDATES
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Scores for the sectional match:

1S Max Barr 4-6, 6-2, 6-3
2S Sam Barr 6-4, 6-1
3S Aaron Hartley 6-0, 4-6, 7-5
1D Jackson Alexander/Jon Hobbs
3-6, 2-6
2D Jarett Needler/Logan Sutton 4-
6, 1-6

 Chloe Wenger advanced onto golf regionals at the
2022 IHSAA Noblesville Sectional Girls Golf
Tournament on September 19th, 2022. She was the
first girl golfer at Frankton to advance to regionals.
Some other schools in the feeder for sectionals on
the 24th were Noblesville, Muncie Central,
Indianapolis Cathedral, New Palestine, and Union
County. Chloe said “I couldn’t believe it.” when she
advanced to regionals. Chloe is a foreign exchange
student, so all of this was new to her. Chloe states “I
was nervous about advancing because of the bigger
schools, better competition, and more girls.” Chloe
started playing golf when she was 8 years old in
Switzerland. Back home, she plays in a golf club,
where she practices around twice a week and has
tournaments on the weekends. She decided to play
for the school, as soon as she found Frankton had a
golf team. Back home, Chloe said she doesn’t have
school sports as we do in America, so the school
team experience was all new to her. “I had so much
fun, I made so many new friends, and had a lot of
great experiences,” Chloe says when asked about
being on the Frankton girl’s golf team.

History Made  
By: Hadlee Eppards 



 For the first time in school history, the Lady Eagles
volleyball team won the Central Indiana Conference
in back-to-back years against Mississinewa High
school. The Lady Eagles ended their season with a
record of 26-6. The CIC game was the Eagle's last
regular season game, and it was a great
accomplishment for the team to be able to have the
title of back-to-back CIC champs. 
 There were many different accomplishments during
this game. Emma Sperry hit 1000 setting assists with
a kill from Adayna Key. The Lady Eagles also brought
in more players to play different roles. There were
multiple girls who usually don't serve that served in
this game, and they got aces against the opposing
team. Varsity player, Eva Bott, states “We have a
really amazing team this year with such great
chemistry which made the game that much more fun.
It was very exciting to make history and play in our
final regular season game with all of my close friends
and teammates. What we have is special and I think
that’s really shown this year.” The Lady Eagles bring
a lot of energy and always know how to work
together on and off the court. This team has great
potential and the postseason is looking promising
for the Eagles. 

CIC Fall Record
By Campbell Quire

Record Breaking
Game

 On September 2nd of 2022, the varsity Frankton
Eagles football team had an outstanding
performance against Elwood. During the home game
that turned a lot of heads, pointing toward the
Eagles kicker Colson Falink. Colson broke 2 different
incredible records all in one night. Colson set the
first record for 12 of 12 extra points by himself, along
with a new record of 3 touchbacks in the kickoffs.

After asking Colson what his expectations going into
the game were, his response was, “The energy in the
locker room was high and we were expecting the
game to go well, but I don't think any of us predicted
for the score gap to be as big as it was in the end.”
Colson also stated “I never expected to perform as
well as I did. I set 2 personal records, one of them
being the 3rd all-time best in the state for most
consecutive extra points. 

By: Emma Johns



 Six of Frankton High Schools' top athletes were
chosen to be a part of the 2023 Athletes of
Character. According to Dan Sager, board of
Character Councils of Madison County, “Athletes of
Character is a dynamic program that partners with
the six Madison County public school systems to
help nurture and project character development in
our schools and communities.” 
 The idea of Athletes of Character is to create a
healthy role model for the children in each public
school in Madison County. Each student that got
nominated has a characteristic that they represent
and a meaning of why they got that character. This
year we had Jack Melvin for Fairness, Bradyn
Douglas for Caring, and Gage Rastetter for
Citizenship. We also had Bella Dean for
Trustworthiness, Launa Hamaker for Responsibility,
and Addie Brobston for Respect. 
 These 6 athletes also get chosen by the sport they
represent in which they show their leadership. Once
they get chosen they will later take a picture and get
cards they can either pass out to elementary
students or teachers. The athletes this year will do
such amazing things and will achieve big things in
life. 

2023 Athletes of
Character
By: Jilyian Hilderbrand

I want to thank everyone on my special teams for doing their jobs
and allowing me to do mine; it was really cool.” One final question
asked was if he thought the way he played, largely impacted the
ending score. “I think it did, but I would never have been able to
score any of those points if it weren't for the rest of the teams
playing so well. They gave me those opportunities to score;
without them, it never would have happened.¨ The uprising
freshman Nate Luzadder also had a stunning performance with a
shocking total of 4 touchdowns. It was a merciless first half of 70-
12. By the night's end, the final score was Frankton 84 and Elwood
12.

 This incredible game will be remembered not only for the huge
halftime and final score gap but for Colson Falink, Nate Lazadder,
and the rest of the Frankton Eagles 2022 varsity football teams'
astonishing plays.



FCA (Fellowship of Christian Athletes) Frankton has
gone to two major events so far this school year. The
first one, See You at the Pole, was in September, and
Fields of Faith was in October.  
See You at the Pole is a Christian event for any
school and anyone who wants to participate. It
started with a small group of students in 1990 from
Burleson, Texas who gathered together to pray.
Students gather before school around a flagpole and
pray about anything that needs to be prayed about
throughout the community. The Frankton FCA
gathered at 7:30 am on September 28, 2022, at the
flagpole out front.
“I feel empowered,” said Victoria Brooks
“Really fun and an experience, more people should
do it next year,” Aly Smith. Fields of Faith is a
Christian event held every year. Students come as a
group and worship God. Students challenge their
peers to read the Bible and follow Jesus Christ. It
gives students a chance to stand together and share
their faith with each other. Fields of Faith went
national in 2004. This is the fourteenth year it has
been held. For the past three years, it has been on
the Muncie Football Field. This year it was held in
the Muncie Fieldhouse for the first time since 2017.
Starting off the event, certain students will take the
stage and lead a powerful worship for all. During the
event, a guest speaker, or speakers, share the word
of God. Also, a few students in the worship team talk
about how God changed their life. At the end,
students gather in circles, or one big circle, and pray
for a moment before leaving with a different view on
life with Christ.
“Anytime we get together with people of other
interests, it’s an exciting thing. But for Christians
getting together to grow spiritually together under
one roof grows you spiritually, some you know
others you don’t. As a teacher, it was so great to see
young people many of them I knew wanting to
worship and practice their faith. As an adult and a
teacher it is exciting that young people want to grow
and experience the word together.” said Mrs. Dean.

Changing Our World
By: Kathryn Cast



  Best Buddies Club is an international organization
to have a one-on-one friendship with students from
schools with intellectual disabilities. Students come
together and plan things to do with their one-on-
one friends so they can have a sense of normality in
high school. This year the Best Buddies Club
skyrocketed with around 130 members attending
their meetings. It’s incredible to see how many
students want to involve special needs students in
their everyday life. Best Buddies helps with
developing leadership skills, self-advocacy, and
communication. This club ensures a friendship
beyond saying hey at school; it’s a true friendship
with communication and spending time outside of
school. Mia Gray and Damian Taber are both active
members of the Best Buddies Club. “I like to go to
the events because I get to see my friends outside of
school,” Mia Gray said. “I’m happier and I have more
friends,” said Damian Taber. Best Buddies is a life-
changing club in our school that truly makes a
difference in each student's life.      

A Club Full Of Life 
By: Karlee Cole

SADD Club 
By: Grace Hinners and Olivia Turner 

 SADD (Students Against Destructive Decisions).
SADD is a club for students going against destructive
decisions. Destructive decisions are decisions such
as smoking, drinking alcohol, and using drugs. This
also includes any decisions that can be destructive
in any way. Schools all around America provide a
SADD club to every student who wants to join. SADD
was founded in 1981 by Wayland High School. SADD
used to stand for Students Against Drunk Driving.
Students at Wayland were determined to raise
awareness about underage drinking and impaired
driving. 
 October 6th was the day at Frankton Jr/Sr High
School when our SADD club went to the factory here
in Frankton for training. SADD training is a couple of
hours where the students in the club get to learn
about the importance of not making bad decisions,
they get to participate in many fun activities, and
our students will soon go to the elementary to teach
the younger children all about destructive decisions,
and how to not make them. We asked our
ambassador Mrs. Casterline: What made you want to
become a leader of the SADD club? Mrs. Casterline
explained to us, “I wanted to help prevent students
from making bad decisions for their lives. It is
important to me, to get high school students
together who are making great life choices”. 



 The 2022 Frankton High School homecoming king
and queen were crowned during halftime of the
Eagles homecoming football game. The annual
crowning process is exciting for the members of the
court as well as the fans who are watching. All court
members, Freshman through Senior, dress up to ride
around the track while being announced. Once the
court has been announced, they stand in the middle
of the football field with anticipation, waiting for the
results of the voting. Last year's king and queen:
Abby Duncan and Jacob Davenport, took the honor of
passing down the crown to the new king Chance
Bentley and queen Isabella Dean. 
The week before homecoming festivities start, all
High School English teachers are given voting ballots
to hand out to students during their English classes.
Freshmen through Juniors select one girl and one
boy from a list of every student in their grade to
represent their class as homecoming prince or
princess. Seniors are told to select four girls and
four boys that they feel would best represent their
school as homecoming king and queen. Once the
voting has been added up, it is announced to the
school who got the most votes and is on the
homecoming court.

New Eagle Royalty
By Isabella Dean 

Life is Better With a
Friend
By: McKenna Pennington

 BEST BUDDIES is a fun-filled organization that is an
inclusive group for kids who are in the Lifeskills and
Free Appropriate Education Program. (FAP) Best
Buddies are paired in a one-on-one friendship. The
program has a lot of different activities throughout
the year. Some of these activities include bonfires,
bowling, Thanksgiving and Christmas celebrations.
Kylie Cress and Maggie Barr love setting up new
activities for the kids, and they are always looking
for helping hands, so new members are always
welcome. See Maggie Barr or Kylie Cress to join.
Take some time out of your day to make a kid smile.
Join the fun!



 All high school students then have
the chance to vote for king and
queen within the top four boys and
girls that the Senior class chose.
The students that were voted upon
for this year’s homecoming court
are Freshmen Lainey Hamaker and
Ethan Stansberry, Sophomores
Sloan Harrison and Jarrett Morris,
Juniors Emily Bilyeu and Max Barr,
Senior girls Makena Alexander,
Isabella Dean, Adayna Key, and
Emma Sheward, and Senior boys
Chance Bentley, Bradyn Douglas,
Luke Neff, and Gage Rastetter.  The first event that takes place for the Homecoming

Court is the homecoming parade. Each couple is
asked to find a convertible or jeep to ride in during
the parade. Once they arrived at the parade they
were given their sash and button to show that they
were on the homecoming court. The Freshmen,
Lainey Hamaker and Ethan Stansberry rode in a
white 1986 Porsche provided by a family friend of
Ethan’s. The Sophomores, Jarrett Morris and Sloane
Harrison rode in a black convertible. The Juniors,
Max Barr and Emily Bilyeu rode in a jeep provided by
Gene Clevenger, otherwise known as “Gramps”.
Senior couple Gage Rastetter and Makena Alexander
rode in Makena’s Aunt’s Jeep, nicknamed “Black
Betty”. Senior couple Bella Dean and Bradyn Douglas
rode in a white 1929 Ford provided by a family friend
of Bradyn’s. Senior couple Emma Sheward and Luke
Neff rode in a blue Camaro provided by Emma’s dad
Mike Sheward. Senior couple Adayna Key and Chance
Bentley rode in a silver and red convertible. The
members of the court sat on the back of their cars
and wore their sash so they were recognizable to the
people watching the parade.

Each member of the court has specific
memories that stood out to them and made this
experience unforgettable. The Freshman couple

Lainey and Ethan both said that their favorite
part of the experience was the homecoming
football game. Lainey Hamaker said that the

football game, “was an experience that was very
fun while going around the track and seeing

everyone in the stands.” The two-year couple
Max Barr and Emily Bilyeu were very excited
that they were voted onto homecoming court

together by their classmates. Emily said,
“Having Max and I representing our class was

something really special.” Max was also shocked
that they were voted onto the court, being one

of the largest classes to come through
Frankton, and says, “It was truly an honor to
represent my class, and I couldn't have asked

for a better person to represent my class with.”
The boys that represented the Senior class are
very close friends and they were grateful to be
able to share those moments with each other.

Senior Gage Rastetter expresses this by saying,
“My favorite thing was being able to experience

homecoming court with some of my best 



friends. It was a wholesome
experience and I'm glad my
classmates voted me into it.”
Senior Luke Neff also added, “This
year being a part of what felt like
the core features of homecoming
week was exhilarating!”  The girls
representing the Senior class all
said that they enjoyed being on the
court with their friends and were
very honored and excited to be
able to represent their class.
Senior Emma Sheward said that
she enjoyed being on the court, “It
was definitely a core memory of
high school, and sharing it with
some of my best friends made it a
lot better too.” King and queen
Chance Bentley and Isabella Dean
were very grateful for the
experience given to them and felt
very honored to represent their
class and school. Senior Bella Dean
says, “It was an amazing
experience and I am very thankful
for my classmates and friends who
gave me this opportunity.” 

 This year's Homecoming parade featured a variety
of floats, not only representing different classes, but
also many different fall sports. The class floats were
decorated by volunteers from the different classes in
the homecoming theme “Home Sweet Homecoming”.
The Seniors did an Eagle Bakery, the Juniors made a
trip to the Chocolate Factory and did a Willy Wonka
float, the Sophomores were inspired by the movie
Wreck-it Ralph, and the Freshman made an
expedition into candy land. 
The band played during the whole parade while the
cheerleaders marched behind them to hype up the
spectators. The students on the floats handed out
candy to the children and the parents, while the
drivers drove the same route as always.
The students really enjoyed seeing everyone’s smiles
on their faces as the parade went by. They also like
the parade because they can work together with
other students, be creative, and just celebrate
homecoming.
The homecoming was a success as always although it
was a little sweeter parade than we were used to.

Home Sweet Parade
By: Chloe Wenger



Homecomig Dance

This October 1st, our Frankton Student Council
hosted this year's homecoming! After deliberation,
they decided on the theme, Home Sweet
Homecoming. Homecoming was a big hit this year
with 110 more tickets sold than last year. For the
first time, the Student Council decided to open the
dance to our junior high. They sold 351 high school
tickets, along with 167 junior high tickets. The
Student Council had provided concessions, a dj, a
photographer, and sweet treat tables filled with
goodies. Junior Gracie Smith said, “I loved the candy
tables, they were a cute decoration.” The
decorations were made, bought, and used from the
homecoming parade. AJ Balsor was the DJ and the
lights provider. Freshman Noah Melvin and Kean
Shultz said, “We enjoyed the lights and the DJ, he did
a really good job.” Will Foster was hired as the
photographer and took pictures during the dance.
This year the Student Council made $1,600 - $1,700
dollars in total. Senior Skylar Drake says, “My
favorite part this year was dancing with all of my
friends!” This year’s homecoming was a great
success and we hope to continue this next year!

By: Ann Curtis

Homecoming Games
By: Karsten Vandiver

 Every year Frankton Jr. Sr. High School has Homecoming games for Homecoming week.
During this week students are asked to sign up for some of the games. The games range
from Dizzy Football throw to the TikTok Dance Off. Usually, the students dress up in their
grade's Homecoming shirts. The Winners of the high school games were the seniors. The
eighth graders won the games for the middle schoolers. The games weren’t very long,
students had 30-minute class periods. So that way they could get through their whole
schedule and still have enough time to play the games at the end of the day. 
 There were at least fifty games that people could play and sign up for. The teachers also
played against the students. The announcer of the Homecoming Games is Mr. Cline. This
year's homecoming games were very energetic and everyone was hyped up. The faculty
deserves a lot of respect, considering it is very hard to plan a big event like that. 



Powder Puff
Powerhouse
By: Isaiah Malone

The traditional Frankton Jr-Sr high school powder puff games
of our 2022 season between the senior and junior lady eagles.
The coaches of this year's powder puff powerhouse team are
Gage Rastetter, the Frankton football teams Quarterback on
the offensive side and outside linebacker on the defensive,
Bradyn Douglas, the Frankton football teams slot on the
offensive side and cornerback on the defensive, and lastly
Carson Ward, the Frankton football teams Safety on the
defensive side. These coaches led the Senior ladies' team to
an absolutely dominated victory over the Junior ladies' team.
The junior ladies' eagles team head coaches of Crew Farrell,
the Frankton football team´s running back on the offensive
side and Middle linebacker on the defensive, Braedey Martin
the Frankton football teams linebacker on the defensive side,
and Austin Nunley the Frankton football team´s wide receiver
on the offensive and outside linebacker on the defensive.
The Junior ladies' team roster consisted of an outstanding
team including Amaya collins, Raegan Knauer, Kinley Lapierre,
Gracie Smith, Madeline Benton, Jasmine Golish, Jersey Marsh,
Victoria Vanslyke, Sara Bailey, Jilly Hilderbrand, Ashlyn
Bodkin, Emily Bilyeu, Evelyn Croy, Daniela Flores, Emma Kay,
and Emmalee Green. Our cheerleaders for the ladies' junior
team were Max Barr, Sam Barr, Reid Bott, Kaden Key, and Kase
Clevenger. The lady eagles dominate seniors consisting of
Bella Dean, Launa Hamaker, Chloe Wenger, Skyler Drake,
Kierstyn Lusher, Abree Combs, Emma Sheward, Maeli Dietzer,
and Emma Thomas. Seniors also had an amazing cheerleading
squad with Jack Melvin, Luke Neff, Brock Stevens, and Cade
Thomas on their side always ready to perform their famous
standing pyramid.

The ref of the game was faculty member Randy England, also
known as the Construction and Engineering teacher of
Frankton. The senior lady eagles came out with the win over
the junior ladies in a battle. From the beginning, it was
obvious that the senior lady eagles were not there to lose and
it was later proven as well in an absolutely amazing game
which concludes Frankton´s 2022 powder puff games.



 After 2 years the back-to-school activities at
Frankton Jr/Sr High School made a return. There
were multiple games the students participated in on
the first day of school. Games were a big part of the
event. Some of the games are trash can relay,
sleeping bag relay, and balloon pop.
 We have a new administrator in our building this
year his name is Mr. Sanders. Mr. Sanders said¨ I was
surprised by the number of student volunteers. Most
schools I´ve seen do not do these types of games.
When they do these games. They don't get the
amount of student volunteers as we did.¨

The Games Return
By: Jett Hiatt 



 Heritage Days is an annual event that happens each
September on the third weekend of the month. It is a
festival full of amazing food, games and rides, music,
and other fun entertainment. The representation of
Frankton Jr/Sr High School was strong this year, as
many students were involved in Heritage Days
through clubs, sports, and other activities. 
 The Frankton clubs are always finding ways to help
in the community, and there is a great opportunity
for them to do so at Heritage Days. FFA has
contributed each year and did the same again this
September. The members are hands-on when
assisting in the setup of the festival. FFA provides
many hard-working students to make getting ready
for the festival weekend much easier for the many
others involved. Students In Action also volunteered
their time and efforts towards Heritage Days. SIA is
readily available for anything that they need to assist
with such as the 5K, car show, cleaning tables, etc.
No matter the task, the SIA members are willing to
help.
 It is known that on the first day of Heritage Days,
there is an opening ceremony to welcome the
festival with a parade the next day. On Friday, the
FHS band and cheerleaders brought the school spirit
to the Heritage Days grounds and on the second day,
they marched in the parade. The FHS Choir holds the
honor of singing the National Anthem at the opening
of the weekend, marking the start of one of the
biggest events in Frankton each year. 

Frankton Students
Make Lasting Impact
on Heritage Days
By: Eva Bott



Choir member and sophomore,
Emma Key, was able to sing a solo
on Friday. She explained, “I love
singing at Heritage Days. It’s a
very fun experience just to get out
and sing in front of people. I love
dressing up and just having the
stage to myself!” Evelyn Croy and
Hunter Smith also showcased their
talent at the FHD Entertainment
Stage.
 The students of Frankton Jr/Sr
High School have continued to do
their part and make their impact
year after year. Remembered by
all, the things that they do send a
great message about what our
school is all about and the amazing
clubs and students that are a part
of it.

Frankton Hosting
Exchange Students
By: Aubree Engelking

This year, we had two new foreign exchange
students come from different countries. One is
Chloe Wegner, from Switzerland, and the other is
Maia Hansen, from Denmark. Maia speaks Danish,
German, and English. Although English is not her
first language, she still speaks it very fluently. Maia
is fifteen years old, and she figure skates back home.
“ I became a foreign exchange student because I
wasn’t sure what else to do,” said Maia. “I just so
happened to see an ad on social media and thought
that it would be fun,” she said. She knew that the
biggest difference between America and Denmark
was schooling. “The way they do things here in
America is very different.” So far she has had so
much fun in America, and we are so grateful to have
her here.



This year, our school hosted two exchange students,
including Chloe Wenger, an 18-year-old who plays
golf. When Chloe talks about the reason why she
came to Frankton, she says, “I heard so many stories
about exchange students and they sounded like so
much fun.” She wanted the high school experience in
America, “like the movies”. Chloe says her favorite
thing about Frankton so far is “The school spirit, and
how our school is much smaller, therefore, it was
easier for her to become involved.” 
 In Switzerland, Chloe had played golf since she was
8. She says that the biggest change is that there is a
golf team for the school. She had always just played
on club teams with boys and girls around her age.
Chloe states, “Being on a golf team was completely
different and new but I really liked it.” Chloe has
made memorable history in our school by being the
first girl golfer to ever advance to regionals. 

From Switzerland to
Small Town
By: Paige Parker

Ads For Eagles
By: Hayden Shepherd

 Yearbooks are great to look through with friends,
relatives, and possibly your future kids. A yearbook
ad is a loving tribute to your students or businesses,
personalized with your own sentimental message
and a cherished photo. Yearbook ads are used to
promote local businesses and students in school
yearbooks. The yearbook staff members have begun
the annual process of selling yearbook ads to local
businesses and to parents who want to honor their
senior.
 This year the yearbook staff is working hard to
reach their goals. Each person has to find enough
companies to sell their yearbook ads to. This year a
full-page ad is $250, a half-page is $180, ¼ a page is
$100, and ⅛ page (the size of a business card) is $55.
The staff needs to sell about $10,000 in ads in order
to keep the sale price of each yearbook to a
minimum. If they didn’t sell ads, the cost of the
yearbook would nearly double.
 Don’t miss an opportunity to buy an ad for this
year’s book. 
 


